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GUÍA DEL TRABAJO EN CASA/CLASE PARA LA PRIMERA SESIÓN DE 
LA UNIDAD I AM A ROBOT.. 
FIRST DAY.- 
FECHA: 7/8 OCTUBRE 2009. 
 
TRABAJO EN CLASE ( EN CASA SI NO HAS PODIDO ASISTIR) 
 
1. Introducing our Robot.-Test de conocimientos previos sobre cómo es 
un robot.  
2. Working on vocabulary: Crucigrama en potatoes sobre el vocabulario 
del texto. 
3. Quizz en Potatoes llamado  I am a robot. Ejercicio de elección 
múltiple. 
4. Oral actvity. Imáginate que eres un robot. En tus grupos di dos 
frases sobre ti. Preséntate al resto de la calse.  
 
TRABAJO EN CASA.- 
1. http://malted.cnice.mec.es/unidades/projects/I_Robot/I_Robot.html 
verán una imagen con las palabras PART I. PInchen Menu. 
 
2. Pinchen aquí ver y oír el texto sobre Robbie ya trabajado en clase.  
http://malted.cnice.mec.es/unidades/projects/I_Robot/I_Robot.html 
 

a) Pinchen en task, una vez allí en la bandera española o inglesa (según 
quieran que la explicación esté en uno u otro idioma). Es obligatorio 
oír el texto. 

b) En Glossary (diccionario) tienen cuatro páginas de vocabulario sobre 
el texto que van a escuchar. Pueden leerlo primero, después o durante 
la visualización del texto. Para abandonar Glossary, pinchen en 
Closed. 

c) Muévanse con las flechas del margen derecho de la pantalla para 
poder leer y escuchar el texto. 

d) http://malted.cnice.mec.es/unidades/projects/I_Robot/I_Robot.ht
ml 
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 En este ejercicio tienen que pasar todas las frases a tercera persona. 
No olviden leer las instrucciones (en Task)  

e) Si pulsan NEXT en encontrarán con un crucigrama. DO IT, PLEASE!. 
f) Si pulsan NEXT y Start se encontrarán con un ejercicio de pasar 

frases a negativo. 
 
 
PRIMERA SESIÓN EN PAPEL. 
 
ACTIVITY 1.-  
INTRODUCING A ROBOT. TEST DE CONOCIMIENTOS PREVIOS. 
 
1. Is a  Robot  built (se construye) or born (nace)?   
a) A robot is built. 
 

b) A robot is born. 

2. A Humanoid is  
a) something from the past. b) something of the future. 
 
3. Which do you think is the best job for a robot? 
a) As a house cleaner.  b) As a marriage 

counsellor. 
c) As a husband or 
wife. 

4. Does a robot have a bath with soap and water or an oil bath?   
a) A bath with soap and water, like us. b) An oil bath. 
5. A robot's body is made (hecho)  
a) from metal. b) from stone. 
6. Lunch for a robot consists of 
a) fish and chips. b) a hamburger with coke. c) reloading his or her 
batteries. 
7. Dinner for a robot consists of  
a) soup. b) a sandwich. 
c) a shake made of lubricants. d) a milk shake. 
8. Going to bed for a robot means 
a) to switch himself off to prevent a short-circuit. 
b) to have nice dreams. 
c) to dream about your English teacher. 
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ACTIVITY 2.-  

CROSSWORD. ESCRIBE CUÁL DE LAS PALABRAS DE LA FRASE SIGNIFICA LO QUE TE 
PIDEN.  

Completa este crucigrama.  

                  1              

                2                

                              

              3                  

          4                      

                              

          5                      

        6                        

      7                          

  8                    9            

                10                

11                                

                              

              12                  

      13                          

                              

      14                          

                              
 Check   

Across: 
2. Finally I go to bed (well… I switch myself off to 

prevent a short-circuit). PREVENIR, EVITAR. 
4. I collect old clocks and watches. RELOJES DE 

PARED O DE MESILLA. 
5. I switch myself off to prevent a short-circuit. CON 

OFF APAGAR. 
7. I collect old clocks and watches. RELOJ DE 

PULSERA. 
11. I like my job a lot; making matches and 

combinations is fun for a robot. COMBINACIONES. 
13. I reload my solar batteries. RECARGAR. 
14. Then I have a shake made of lubricants for dinner. 

BATIDO  

Down: 
1. I have an hour’s break for lunch. 

DESCANSO. 
3. Then I have an oil bath and polish my 

metal body. SACAR BRILLO. 
6. I work as a counsellor at a marriage 

bureau. MATRIMONIO. 
8. I live in a flat in a floating building. 

FLOTANTE. 
9. Making matches and combinations is 

fun for a robot. DIVERTIDO. 
10. Then I have an oil bath. ACEITE. 
12. This takes me almost an hour. ME 

LLEVA  
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ACTIVITY 3.-  
I AM A ROBOT.- 

 
 
 
Hello. My name's Bott, Robert Bott. Some people call me Rob Bott, but my friends 
call me Robbie. I'll tell you some things about me. 
I was born (er… built) in Newtown in 2060; it is now 2153, so I am 93 years old. I 
live in a flat in a floating building, not far away from my office. I work as a 
counsellor at a marriage bureau. I like my job a lot; making matches and 
combinations is fun for a robot (er … a humanoid).  
This is a normal day in my life…  
I usually get up at half past six. Then I have an oil bath and polish my metal body. 
This takes me almost an hour.  
After that I go to work by taxi. I work from nine in the morning until five in the 
afternoon, but I have an hour’s break for lunch (er… to reload my solar batteries).  
I have a very interesting hobby: I collect old clocks and watches, so after work I 
go for a walk and sometimes visit antique shops. I usually get home by quarter to 
seven. I spend around two hours every day repairing and cleaning my clocks and 
watches.  
Then I have a shake made of lubricants for dinner. Finally I go to bed (well… I 
switch myself off to prevent a short-circuit ). 
 
 
I AM A ROBOT. 
 
1. His friends call him 
a) Robert. b) Bob. c) Robbie. d) Little Rob. 
2. He is a) younger than you. b) older than you. 
 
3. The story happens  
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a) in the year two thousand. b) in the year two thousand and sixty ( 2060) 
c) in the year two thousand one hundred and fifty-three (2153) 
 
4. The building he lives  
a) swims. b) floats. c) runs. 
 
5. He lives a) close to his office. b) far from his office. c) not far from his 
office. 
6. He likes matching people.  a) TRUE b) FALSE 
7. What is fun for a humanoid? 
a) For a humanoid is fun making combination to find people who can love 
each other. 
b) For a humanoid is fun making combination to find people who can hate  
each other. 
8. He has an oil shower. 
a) TRUE b) FALSE 
9. It takes him almost an hour 
a) to have breakfast. b) to get up. c) to get to work. d) to have an oil bath 
and polish his metal body. 
10. He goes to work a) by taxi. b) by car. c) on foot. d) by tramway. 
11. He  works  
a) from half nine  in the morning until a quarter past five in the afternoon. 
b) from nine in the morning until five in the afternoon. 
12. He has 
a) twenty minute's break for lunch. b) an hour's break for lunch. 
13. He a) has a hobby. b) doesn't have any hobbies. 
14. How does he spend around two hours every day? 
a) He spends around two hours every day repairing and cleaning his clocks 
and watches. 
b) He spends around two hours every day repairing and cleaning his body. 
15. He  
a) has a milk shake for dinner. 
b) has a lubricant shake for dinner. 
 


